The L1 (LINE 1) retrotransposable element encodes two proteins, ORF1p and ORF2p. ORF2p is the L1 replicase, but the role of ORF1p is unknown. Mouse ORF1p, a coiled-coil-mediated trimer of $42-kDa monomers, binds nucleic acids and has nucleic acid chaperone activity. We purified human L1 ORF1p expressed in insect cells and made two findings that significantly advance our knowledge of the protein. First, in the absence of nucleic acids, the protein polymerizes under the very conditions (0.05 M NaCl) that are optimal for high ($1 nM)-affinity nucleic acid binding. The non-coiled-coil C-terminal half mediates formation of the polymer, an active conformer that is instantly resolved to trimers, or multimers thereof, by nucleic acid. Second, the protein has a biphasic effect on mismatched double-stranded DNA, a proxy chaperone substrate. It protects the duplex from dissociation at 37 C before eventually melting it when largely polymeric. Therefore, polymerization of ORF1p seemingly affects its interaction with nucleic acids. Additionally, polymerization of ORF1p at its translation site could explain the heretofore-inexplicable phenomenon of cis preference-the favored retrotransposition of the actively translated L1 transcript, which is essential for L1 survival.
INTRODUCTION
The non-LTR L1 clade of autonomously replicating retrotransposons is ubiquitous in eukaryotic genomes (1, 2) and is now the dominant transposable element in most mammalian lineages where L1 activity has generated $40% of their genomic DNA (e.g. ref.
3). L1 elements remain active in most modern mammalian species, including humans (4, 5) . They were sufficiently deleterious in early hominids to have been subject to negative selection (6) , and may well still be in modern humans for they are a significant source of genetic diversity, defects and rearrangements (5, (7) (8) (9) (10) , and perhaps a source of neuronal cell mosaicism (11) .
Despite their profound effects, little is known about the regulation or biochemistry of L1 replication [most recently reviewed by Martin (12) ]. L1 elements contain a 5 0 untranslated region (UTR), which has a poorly understood regulatory role, two protein-encoding regions, ORF1 and ORF2, and a 3 0 UTR of unknown function. The L1 encoded proteins, ORF1p and ORF2p, are essential for retrotransposition in a cell culture-based assay (13) .
ORF2p is the L1 replicase (13) (14) (15) , catalyzing a reaction similar to the template primed reverse transcription (TPRT) reaction first described for the L1-like non-LTR retrotransposon R2 (16) (17) (18) . This reaction relies on nicked genomic DNA to prime cDNA synthesis of the retrotransposon transcript, and has been partially recapitulated using extracts or ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles isolated from cell cultures transfected with L1 retrotransposition vectors (19) (20) (21) .
In contrast, the role of ORF1p in retrotranposition is largely unknown. Human and mouse embryonic cell tumors that synthesize L1 products contain ORF1p-containing RNPs, presumed intermediates of L1 retrotransposition as they also contain L1 transcripts (and other constituents) (22, 23) . However, ORF1p is homologous to neither retroviral gag proteins nor any other protein (12, 24) . Thus, the published literature offers few clues to its function.
Nonetheless, studies on mouse ORF1p in vitro, (12, 24) , and more recently on the human protein (25) , revealed structural and biochemical properties that are undoubtedly related to its role in vivo. Purified mouse ORF1p expressed in insect cells is a trimer of the ORF1-encoded 42-kDa primary sequence (monomer) (26) , which is mediated by a coiled-coil domain in the N-terminal half of the protein (27) . Figure 1 shows schematic versions of the ORF1p primary sequence and trimer.
The C-terminal half of the mouse and human proteins contains highly conserved residues, some of which have correlated with the activity of the purified protein or when examined using cell culture-or L1 RNP-based assays (13, 20, 25, (28) (29) (30) . However, high-affinity nucleic acid binding and nucleic acid chaperone activities in vitro, both of which have been correlated with retrotransposition, are properties of the trimer, not the isolated C-terminal region of the protein, which cannot form trimers (12, 25, 28, 31, 32) .
Additionally, strong conservation of a coiled-coil domain in ORF1p throughout L1 evolution from fish to mammals (Walser, J.-C. and Furano, A.V., unpublished data, 24, 33) suggests that the trimer configuration of the C-terminal halves imbues them with properties essential for retrotransposition. Thus, a coiled-coil domain persists even though it is far more variable than any other region of ORF1p, and is often subject to adaptive evolution and even complete replacement (23, 24, (33) (34) (35) .
Nonetheless, trimer formation per se does not ensure retrotransposition. For example, a single amino acid change in the coiled-coil of the mouse protein, which drastically reduces retrotransposition, does not impair trimer formation (32) . Furthermore, coiled-coil mutations in human ORF1p that have no discernible effect on the trimer can completely destroy retrotransposition (Callahan, K., Perez-Gonzalez, C. and Furano, A.V., unpublished data).
Although the full-length human protein is also a trimer, essentially all of the structural and biochemical work on this protein has been carried out on the monomeric carboxy-terminal half of the protein (25) . Here, we examined the properties of purified full-length human ORF1p trimers expressed in insect cells and made two novel observations that significantly advance our knowledge of this protein:
First, ORF1p trimers readily polymerize when present in molar excess of nucleic acid under the very conditions (0.05 M NaCl) that support high affinity ($1 nM) nucleic acid binding. Second, ORF1p polymerization seemingly affects the nature of its interaction with nucleic acid. Thus, while the protein protects mismatched duplexes from dissociation (melting), at sufficiently high molar excess and largely polymeric, the protein melts the duplex.
Although earlier studies noted the propensity of ORF1p to aggregate (23, 36) , our findings show that ORF1p polymers are an active conformer of the protein. Additionally, ORF1p polymerization at its site of translation, where it could preferentially bind its transcript, could account for a heretofore-inexplicable feature of L1 biology, namely cis preference-the strongly favored retrotransposition of the actively translated L1 transcript over non-L1 transcripts, a property critical for the survival of L1 elements (33, 37) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

ORF1p expression constructs
The ORF1 sequence was derived from the L1.3 element (38) , an active member of the most recently evolved Ta-1 subfamily of the human-specific L1Pa1 family (4) . In every case, we inserted the tobacco etch virus protease site (TEV) 5 0 to the ORF1 sequence. We could thereby cleave the affinity tag with the TEV protease, leaving just a glycine at the N-terminus of the purified ORF1p. For expression in Escherichia coli: The GST affinity tag was fused to the N-terminus of TEV-ORF1p (GST-TEVORF1p) in pGEX-5X (GE Healthcare). We generated an N-terminal deletion mutant of ORF1p by deleting its first 127 residues (Stratagene QuikChange deletion protocol) to generate M128p (arrow in Figure 1 ; residues 128-338, Supplementary Figure S1 and Supplementary Data). We fused thioredoxin (Trx) and a hexa-histidine (HIS) affinity tag to the N-terminus of TEV-M128p (Trx-HIS-TEV-M128p) in the pET32a vector (Novagen). For expression in insect cells, we fused HIS to the N-terminus of TEV-ORF1p (HIS-TEV-ORF1p) in the pFastBac1 vector (Invitrogen) for baculovirus infection.
Purification of ORF1p and M128p from E. coli
During this purification and the one described in the next section, we identified the ORF1p-or M128p-containing fractions by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Both full-length GST-TEV-ORF1p and Trx-HIS-TEV-M128p were expressed in Rosetta cells (EMD Chemicals) grown at 19 C for 16 h after induction with 2 mM IPTG. Trx-HIS-TEV-M128p was purified as described in the 'Purification of human ORF1p from sf9 cells' section. (see text and Supplementary Data). The middle diagram depicts the trimer modeled on the relative sizes of the N-terminal region, coiled-coil domain, and C-terminal half of the mouse protein as revealed by atomic force microscopy (26) . The areas of the ovals corresponding to the N-terminal region and C-terminal half are proportional to their masses. The bottom diagram depicts the M128p protein monomer.
We purified GST-TEV-ORF1p at 4 C as follows: We resuspended the cell pellet from 1 l of cells in 200 ml GST lysis buffer [10 mM Na phosphate, pH 7.2, 650 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM DTT and 0.5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)] followed by sonication. We centrifuged the lysate at 24k g for 30 min and incubated the supernatant with 1.5 ml glutathione beads (EMD Chemicals) for 1 h. We washed the slurry in 100 ml GST lysis buffer for 5 min, loaded the beads into a BioRad Glass Econo-column (1.5 Â 10 cm) and eluted GST-TEV-ORF1p with 40 ml lysis buffer supplemented with 10 mM glutathione collecting 3 ml fractions for analysis.
We pooled the GST-TEV-ORF1p-containing fractions and incubated them with 650 nM TEV protease during overnight dialysis against 2 l Tris storage buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% w/v glycerol, 5 mM DTT). We further purified the protein as described in the 'Purification of human ORF1p from sf9 cells' section.
Purification of ORF1p from Sf9 cells
We generated the recombinant baculovirus from HIS-TEV-ORF1p-FastBac1 using the Bac-to-BacÕ baculovirus expression system (Invitrogen). Sf9 cells were infected in suspension at 27 C at a multiplicity of infection of three virions/cell, harvested 72 h post infection and stored at À80 C. We purified HIS-TEV-ORF1p at 4 C as follows: We resuspended the cell pellet from 1 liter of cells in 250 ml 100 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 1 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 M KCl, 2% NP-40 and after 30 min on ice sonicated the lysate. We centrifuged the lysate at 24k g for 30 min, incubated the supernatant with 1 ml Ni-NTA HIS bind resin beads (Novagen) for 1 h and then centrifuged the slurry at 3k g for 5 min. We washed the beads twice with 2.5 ml buffer E (20 mM Tris, 0.5 M NaCl, 5 mM DTT) supplemented with 40 mM imidazole, loaded them into a column as described in the previous section and eluted HIS-TEV-ORF1p from the Ni-NTA resin with 10 ml Buffer E that contained 400 mM imidazole collecting 1 ml fractions. We pooled the ORF1p-containing fractions and dialyzed them overnight against 1 liter Tris storage buffer in the presence of 650 nM TEV protease.
We further purified ORF1p ($5 mL) on a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex-200 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare) that had been equilibrated in Tris storage buffer. We concentrated the protein by applying the pooled fractions to a 1-ml HiLoad heparin column (GE Healthcare) in Tris storage buffer and eluted the protein with 2 M NaCl in Tris storage buffer. We pooled the ORF1p-containing fractions and dialyzed the eluate against Tris storage buffer overnight. We determined the protein concentration by A280 nm in a 1-cm cell using the following calculated extinction coefficients: 1 mg/ml ORF1p =0.635 absorbance units; 1 mg/ml M128p = 0.723 absorbance units. Protein samples were stored in aliquots at À80 C.
Protein cross-linking
We dialyzed ORF1p or M128p against HEPES storage buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10% w/v glycerol, 0.5 M NaCl); the proteins were stored at À80 C. The protein (added last) was diluted into 10-20-ml reactions at room temperature in oligonucleotide binding buffer (20 C.
Filter-binding assay
We modified a two-membrane filter-binding assay (39) as follows: We gridded a 47-mm zeta-probe GT (Bio-Rad) membrane into 12 equal squares (using a pre-inked stamp) and after soaking it in binding buffer (see below) layered a presoaked 47-mm diameter 0.45-micron nitrocellulose membrane on it. We placed the filter layer (nitrocellulose filter up) on a fritted glass filter support that had been inserted into a side-arm flask connected to house vacuum. This apparatus was not only far easier to assemble than a traditional dot-blot apparatus but unlike the latter provided a uniform vacuum across the membrane. Binding reactions (prepared on ice) contained 0.2-nM single-stranded or 0.1-nM double-stranded [ 32 P]-oligonucleotides in binding buffer [20 mM Tris, 10% glycerol (w/v), 0.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM DTT and 100 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA)). We added 1/10th volume of the appropriately diluted ORF1p in 0.5 M NaCl (final [NaCl] = 0.05 M) and incubated the reaction at 37 C for 1 h. We applied duplicate 5-ml samples of the binding reaction to the membrane layer under vacuum and washed it with 2 ml binding buffer containing 0.05 M NaCl. We exposed both dried membranes to Fujifilm BAS-MS Phosphor Imager screens and scanned them on a Fuji FLA-5000 series Image Analyzer (Fuji Medical Systems). We used Image Gauge software (version 3.0, Fuji Medical Systems) for quantitation. Fraction bound (FB) = [radioactivity bound to nitrocellulose / (radioactivity bound to nitrocellulose+radioactivity bound to zeta probe)]. We plotted the fraction bound as a function of protein concentration using KaleidaGraph version 4.1. We fit the data points using the following equation for a logistic function: 
Electrophoretic mobility shift competition assay
We added radioactive nucleic acids to gel shift buffer (20 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM MgCl 2 , 200 mg/ml BSA, 20 mM DTT) and added ORF1p to dilution buffer (20 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 M NaCl) on ice. After equilibrating the [ 32 P]-nucleic acid samples for 1 min at 30 C, we added ORF1p such that the final concentration of NaCl in the binding reaction was 0.05 M and then incubated the reactions for 20 min at 30 C. For competition experiments we added non-radioactive nucleic acids either with, or 10 min after, addition of the protein.
We obtained the same results either way (data not shown). After adding loading buffer (15% glycerol, 0.05 M NaCl and bromophenol blue dye) we electrophoresed the samples for 65 min on 6% polyacrylamide gels in 20 mM HEPES, 10 mM sodium acetate buffer at 200 V at 4 C.
Melting assay
We mixed radioactive duplex (1 nM) in binding buffer (see 'Filter-binding assay' section) with ORF1p to a final concentration of 0.05 M NaCl on ice. After 5 min at 37 C we added 10 ml of the reaction to 10 ml of ice-cold stop mix (0.2% SDS, 3% glycerol, 400 ng/ml tRNA,and bromophenol blue) and resolved duplex and single-stranded oligonucleotides by electrophoresis for 1.5 h at 4 C as described for the gel shift experiments. We determined the radioactivity of the dried gels using a Phosphor Imager as described in the 'Filter-binding assay' section. Fraction single-stranded DNA = [radioactive singlestranded DNA / (radioactive single-stranded DNA+ radioactive double stranded DNA)] À (fraction singlestranded DNA at 0 protein). We plotted the fraction of single-stranded DNA as a function of protein concentration.
Annealing assay
Unless, stated otherwise, we mixed 2 nM of d29 and 1.8 nM [ 32 P]-d29_c oligonucleotides (Table 1) in binding buffer with ORF1p at a final concentration of 0.05 M NaCl, and after 5 min at 37 C treated the reactions as described in the 'Melting assay' section. Fraction double-stranded DNA = [radioactive double-stranded DNA/(radioactive double-stranded DNA+radioactive single-stranded DNA)]. We plotted the fraction of double-stranded DNA as a function of protein concentration without subtracting the value for 0 protein.
RESULTS
ORF1p expression in E. coli and baculovirus-infected insect cells
We found that expression of human ORF1p in E. coli produces trimers consisting of both full-length and N-terminal truncated monomers. The truncated monomers result from initiation of translation at conserved methionines near the C-terminus of the Each oligonucleotide has a prefix (d or r, for DNA or RNA) followed by its length and, in some cases, additional identifying information. Oligonucleotides 1-10 are based on the d29 (or its complement d29_c) oligonucleotide, which are identical to the ones called 29linear and c29linear respectively by Martin and Bushman (45); likewise, d29_cmm is identical to the cmm29linear (45) , which when paired with d29 results in four mismatched positions (underlined). Oligonucleotide 2, d60_c, is a dimer of d29_c with an additional 5 0 and 3 0 A. d120_c (oligonucleotide 1) is a dimer of d60_c. Oligonucleotides 6-10 are each subsets of the d29_c sequence. Oligonucleotides 11-14 are arbitrary DNA sequences, and gel shift assays like those shown in Figure 6 showed little difference between these and d60_c in their ability to form shifted products with ORF1p (data not shown). The sequence of oligonucleotides 15-17 corresponds to positions 5980-6000 of the 3 0 UTR of L1.3 (38) followed respectively by 10, 6 and 2 A's. Figure S1 and Supplementary Data).
coiled-coil domain (Supplementary
In contrast, expression in baculovirus-infected sf9 insect cells produced trimers that contain only full-length human ORF1p monomers (see Figure (B) Effect of time of addition of oligonucleotide or 0.5 M NaCl on cross-linked products generated by 1 mM EGS. The reactions with oligonucleotides were in 0.05 M NaCl. The single-stranded DNA is d29; the double-stranded DNA is a duplex of d29 and d29_c (Table 1 ). The marker bands are 200, 116 and 97 kDa. One millimolar EGS was added immediately after NaCl or oligonucleotides were added to the reactions electrophoresed in lanes 9-14. (C) Effect of oligonucleotide length on ORF1p polymerization. Cross-linking was with 1 mM EGS. The oligonucleotides used in these experiments are all of the dN_c set shown in Table 1 where N is the length (L) of the oligonucleotide. Each oligonucleotide was tested at 1 and 0.5 mM, as indicated in the major header (length/mM) for lanes 3-13 in reactions that contained 0.05 M NaCl. The marker bands are 200, 116 and 97 kDa. Data), which corresponds to a trimer of the predicted molecular weight of the primary gene product (monomer).
We constructed an N-terminal deletion mutant of ORF1p that retains 2.5 heptads of the predicted 13 heptads (41) of the coiled-coil (M128p, residues 128-338, Figure 1 ; Supplementary Figure S1 and Supplementary Data). Sedimentation velocity and sedimentation equilibrium analysis of this protein shows that M128p forms a strongly temperature-dependent trimer (Supplementary Figure S3) . These results showed that the K d for the monomer-trimer equilibrium is $3.4 mM at 4 C but $35 mM at 20 C (Supplementary Data). Thus, M128p would be largely monomeric in the experiments reported here, which were carried out at >20 C.
ORF1p forms polymers
While purifying ORF1p, we found that although ORF1p trimers were soluble in 0.5 M NaCl they immediately aggregated into a sedimentable form ($17k g) at <0.1 M NaCl in the absence of nucleic acid (data not shown). However, preliminary experiments also showed that ORF1p bound nucleic acids maximally at 0.05 M NaCl, and not at all at 0.5 M NaCl (data not shown). Therefore, before determining the parameters of nucleic acid interaction with ORF1p in 0.05 M NaCl, we examined the nature of the ORF1p aggregate and its relationship to the soluble form by reacting the protein under various conditions with the bifunctional chemical cross-linking reagent, ethylene glycobis(succinimidylsuccinate) (EGS). Preliminary experiments have shown that EGS was the most efficient of various bifunctional reagents in producing completely cross-linked ORF1p trimers (data not shown). Figure 2A (lanes 14 and 15) shows that ORF1p that had been incubated in 0.05 M NaCl, in the absence or presence of nucleic acid, migrated as the expected $40-kDa monomer after being denatured and subject to PAGE under denaturing conditions. However, if the protein in 0.5 M NaCl was first crosslinked with 1 mM EGS and then subjected to denaturing PAGE almost all of the protein was recovered in a band that migrated with the molecular weight of the trimer (lane 11). The results in lane 4 showed that this band was indeed a trimer. Here, partial cross-linking of ORF1p in 0.5 M NaCl with 0.05 mM EGS, which would reveal the constituent components of a trimer, did generate the expected mixture of monomers, dimers and trimers. Thus, in 0.5 M NaCl, ORF1p is largely a trimer.
In contrast, carrying out this pair of cross-linking reactions in 0.05-M NaCl produced dramatically different results. Incomplete cross-linking of ORF1p (lane 1) generated an ascending series of discrete multiples of the monomer that extended to the top of the gel. This result would be expected if the ORF1p trimers had polymerized into large aggregates. The results of lane 8 indicate that these polymers must be quite large because, after complete cross-linking, no protein was recovered on the gel.
To determine if nucleic acids affected the polymerization of ORF1p trimers, we compared the effect of a molar excess of nucleic acids on the cross-linked products obtained after partial or complete cross-linking. Lanes 2 and 3, and 9 and 10, of Figure 2A show that ORF1p is largely a trimer in 0.05 M NaCl in the presence of an excess of either a 29-mer or a 53-mer (d29_c, d53_pT-b respectively, Table 1 ). As ORF1p does not bind nucleic acids in 0.5 M NaCl we would expect the results in lanes 5 and 6 to not materially differ from those in lane 4, or those in lanes 12 and 13, to differ from lane 11. Figure 2B shows the important result that ORF1p polymers are not denatured or inactive, but can bind nucleic acids. First, lanes 1-7 show the results of reactions carried out similarly to those shown in Figure 2A .
However, lanes 9-14 show that essentially the same results were obtained if 0.5 M NaCl or the oligonucleotides were added to ORF1p after it had been incubated for 20 min in just 0.05 M NaCl. By this time, all of the ORF1p would have polymerized (e.g. Figure 2A , lane 8). The addition of either 0.5 M NaCl (lane 9) or DNA (lanes 10-14) yields the same amounts of trimer as the reactions displayed in lanes 1-7. Thus, these additions depolymerized the pre-formed polymer, which occurred very rapidly for we added EGS immediately after adding the NaCl or oligonucleotides. Other experiments (data not shown) had shown that cross-linking is >90% complete within 5 min.
Although a perfectly matched duplex DNA both prevents polymerization (lane 7) and depolymerizes the polymer (lane 14), it is not as effective as the singlestranded nucleic acid. In contrast, a mismatched duplex is as efficient as the single-stranded oligonucleotide (data not shown). The mismatched duplex (a hybrid of d29 and d29_cmm, Table 1 ) was the same one used for the experiments shown in Figure 7B .
The foregoing experiments showed that interaction of ORF1p with a molar excess of single-stranded DNA (with respect to the trimer content of ORF1p polymers) generated mainly cross-linked trimers. To determine whether nucleic acid binding and polymer formation were mutually exclusive properties of ORF1p, we determined if cross-linkable multimers of ORF1p trimers could assemble on sub-stoichiometric amounts of singlestranded DNA.
To examine this issue, we first determined the minimal length of DNA that prevented polymerization of ORF1p when the oligonucleotide was present in molar excess of, or stoichiometric with, the protein. Figure 2C shows that this is a 20-mer as judged by the recovery of cross-linked protein relative to that cross-linked in 0.5 M NaCl. We then determined if sub-stoichiometric amounts of oligonucleotides that were integer multiples of the 20-mer could prevent the polymerization of ORF1p trimers into aggregates too large to be recovered by gel electrophoresis. Figure 3A shows that this can be the case. We obtained similar recoveries of cross-linked protein by gel electrophoresis from reactions wherein 0.67 mM ORF1p been incubated with 0.1 mM 120-mer (lane 1), 0.6 mM 20-mer (lane 3) or 0.5 M NaCl (lane 8). Additionally, higher order cross-linked multimers of ORF1p trimers prevail on the 120-mer (lanes 1 and 2) , even in the presence of a molar excess of the 20-mer (lanes 4 and 5) . These multimers correspond to dimers of trimers (trimer 2 ) and larger trimer complexes (>trimer 2, which we presume is a trimer of the ORF1p trimer; see legend to Figure 3A and B).
Thus, binding to nucleic acid does not preclude the formation of cross-linkable multimers by the ORF1p trimers. Also, when maximally packed on the 120-mer, each trimer occupies $40 nt. Binding of ORF1p to nucleic acids that permit trimer-trimer interactions is apparently favored over those that do not (lanes 3-5) . Figure 3 . ORF1p polymers-effect of oligonucleotide length and concentration. (A) Cross-linking with 1 mM EGS was carried out as described in the 'Materials and Methods' section and all of the oligonucleotide-containing reactions were at 0.05 M NaCl. The arrows indicate the position of the trimer, and higher multiples thereof, i.e. trimer 2 , >timer 2 , the latter of which we presume is a trimer of the ORF1p trimer. While the mobility of the trimer band corresponds to its expected molecular (127 kDa), the higher trimer multiples correspond to molecular weights of 223 and 294 kDa, respectively, less than expected and likely the result of extrapolation error (see legend to Figure 3A) . The marker bands are 200, 116 and 97 kDa. We determined the relative recovery of protein in each lane by densitometry using ImageJ (50) on a tiff file of the gel image captured by a QimagingÕ Micropublisher 5.0 RTV camera. The '% in gel' indicates the percent recovery of total protein in the various bands normalized to the amount recovered as trimer cross linked in 0.5 M NaCl, which we set to 100%. As noted in the text, the distribution of total protein among the various bands depends on the length and concentration of the oligonucleotide. These results suggest that trimer-trimer contacts enhance the stability of nucleic acid binding. However, the recovery of ORF1p polymers on sub-stoichiometric amounts of DNA can be variable (see Supplementary Figure S4 and Supplementary Data), which suggests that the geometry that favors maximal packing is not always attained.
Even though the foregoing results suggest that a 60-mer DNA would only have 'room' for a single trimer, Figure 3A (lanes 14 and 15) shows that higher order cross-linkable trimer complexes can also assemble on 60-mer DNAs. Thus, the propensity for ORF1p to polymerize can force tighter packing of ORF1p trimers on the 60-mers than observed on the 120-mer DNA. Our finding that this phenomenon occurred in a similar fashion on distinct 60-mer DNAs (lanes 14 and 15, see Table 1) indicates that it is not sequence specific.
Fewer and smaller higher order trimer complexes assemble on 60-mer than 120-mer DNA. This would explain why less ORF1p was recovered on the gels using sub-stoichiometric amount of the 60-mer than the 120-mer DNA (cf. protein recovery on lanes 14 and 15 with lanes 1 and 2). The addition of 0.1 mM 120-mer to 0.2 mM 60-mer (d60_c) DNA (lane 10) increased the overall recovery of ORF1p to about that found with the 120-mer supplemented with the 20-mer (lanes 4). However, as Figure 3A reveals (and densitometry confirmed; data not shown), the relative abundance of trimer and trimer 2 in lanes 4 and 10 are reversed. Thus the 60-mer more efficiently competes for trimer than the 20-mer, perhaps because it can make more contacts with the protein than the 20-mer.
In contrast to the 60-mer DNA, few if any higher order ORF1p trimer complexes assembled on sub-stoichiometric concentrations of the 60-mer RNA ( Figure 3A, lanes 11-13) . This difference could result from the RNA assuming a more compact structure than DNA upon binding to the protein. In contrast to DNA, RNAs can form highly folded structures via non-canonical base pairing, including U:U pairs, often abetted by protein contacts (e.g. ref. 42) . Whatever the explanation, our results with the RNA agrees with the findings that one mouse ORF1p trimer was bound per 50 nt of RNA (29) . However, our results with the DNA oligonucleotides show that as few as 20 nt are sufficient for productive nucleic acid-ORF1p interactions. Figure 3B shows a schematic representation of ORF1p trimers and their cross-linked products consistent with the gel patterns in Figures 2 and 3 . As the trimer is very stable (Supplementary Data; Furano,A.V., unpublished data and ref. 26) , it is unlikely that the coiled-coil domain dissociates and reforms as four-stranded or higher order coiled-coils.
However, sequences in the C-terminal half of the protein could mediate polymerization as it contains an RNA recognition motif (RRM, Figure 1 , Supplementary Figure S1 ; and ref. 25) . Although the ORF1p RRM is non-canonical (25) , some RRMs mediate proteinprotein interactions in addition to nucleic acid-protein interactions (43, 44) . Additionally, studies on fusion proteins of both the human and mouse ORF1p synthesized in E. coli indicated that this region of the protein could form aggregates (23, 36) .
Therefore, we determined if the M128p deletion mutant, which contains the entire C-terminal half of ORF1p (Figures 1 and Supplementary Figure S1 ) and is largely a monomer at >20 C (see previous section) could form polymers. Figure 4 (lanes 1 and 2) shows that incomplete cross-linking generates protein bands that migrate as approximate integer multiples of the 24 kDa M128p monomers.
The polymerization is almost completely prevented by oligonucleotide (cf. lanes 2 and 6), but markedly less so by 0.5 M NaCl (cf. lanes 2 and 8) . Note the relatively equal amounts of band 2 in lanes 6 and 8, and the absence of higher order bands in lane 6 (+ nucleic acid) but their presence in lane 8 (+0.5 M NaCl; also see legend to Figure 4 ). In contrast, 0.5 M NaCl almost completely inhibits polymerization of the ORF1p trimer (cf. lanes 3 and 9). Thus, subjecting the N-terminal half of the protein to high ionic strength inhibits cross-linkable interactions between the C-terminal regions of different trimers.
Although Figure 4B ).
Binding of single-stranded nucleic acids by ORF1p
Work on mouse ORF1p showed that this protein exhibits both nucleic acid binding and nucleic acid chaperone activities. However, the activity of the full-length human protein had not been examined in this regard. Therefore, we felt it important to examine these properties of human ORF1p, particularly in the context of ORF1p polymer formation. Figure 5 shows the results of independent filter-binding assays of various nucleic acids to a molar excess of ORF1p in 0.05 M NaCl. As the foregoing experiments showed, under these conditions the protein would be polymeric. Thus, the concentration of the species that is binding the nucleic acid is not known-it could be free trimer (or short oligomers thereof) in equilibrium with polymer, or fully polymer-bound trimers. Accordingly, we cannot determine K d s from these data and instead compare the relative affinities in terms of the concentration of total ORF1p that binds half the total nucleic acid ([ORF1p] 0.5FB ).
The affinities of ORF1p for RNA and DNA are length dependent, but the length that produces maximal affinity ($1 nM) differs: a 30-mer for RNA but a 60-mer for DNA. In addition, Figure 3A had shown that higher order trimer complexes assemble on 60-mer DNA but not on 60-mer RNA. Although differences between the extent of compaction of the protein-bound RNA and DNA could explain these differences, they might also reflect distinct binding sites for the two nucleic acids. We examined this possibility by performing ORF1p-mobility shifts of [ 32 P]-RNA or [ 32 P]-DNA in the absence and presence of respectively, non-radioactive DNA or RNA.
Lanes 1-4 and 5-8 of Figure 6A , respectively, show the binding of [
P]-RNA and [
32 P]-DNA in the absence of non-radioactive competitor. Lanes 9-13 and 14-18 show that the non-radioactive competitors displaced their respective counter parts. Mixing the non-radioactive competitors and radioactive nucleic acids prior to adding ORF1p produced the same results, indicating rapid equilibrium between all of the reactants (data not shown). Thus, the binding sites for RNA and DNA either are the same or overlap. Figure 6B shows the effect of different molar ratios of ORF1p/DNA on mobility shifts of 60-mer and 120-mer DNA. In both cases, two shifted bands were seen (white arrowheads). A 4-fold molar excess of ORF1p hardly changed the relative amounts of the shifted bands with the 60-mer. In contrast, excess ORF1p dramatically increased the amount of the slower migrating band with the 120-mer ( Figure 6B, lanes 7 and 8) . Thus, the 120-mer can accommodate more of the higher order trimer complexes than the 60-mer. These results are consistent with those in Figure 3A , even though the results shown in Figure 6B were produced in the absence of cross-linker and at $40-fold lower concentrations of nucleic acid and protein.
Although the M128p monomer contains all of the residues implicated in nucleic acid binding (13, 20, 25, (28) (29) (30) , it does not bind nucleic acids with the same affinity as the ORF1p trimer. Supplementary Figure S5 Note that the signal produced by silver staining, though quite sensitive and reproducible, not only is notoriously non-linear with respect to the amount of protein but also has a limited dynamic range. For example, the relative intensity of the bands in lanes 1 and 2 do not reflect the 2-fold difference in the amount of protein loaded in these lanes. Additionally, the expected increase in monomer intensity in instances where it would be expected because of a decrease in the amounts of the higher molecular weight multimers (e.g. lanes 6 versus 2, lanes 9 versus 3) is not obvious. However, the near-perfect superimposition of the density traces of the major protein species in lanes 2, 3 and 5 (B), indicates that little of these species were consumed by the formation of hybrid M128p / ORF1p products.
(Supplementary Data) shows that the monomer bound 30-mer RNA with $50-fold lower affinity than the trimer and either inconsistently bound DNA or produced complexes that were not stable enough to survive either the filter-binding or gel shift assays (Supplementary Figure S5A and S5B, respectively) . Nonetheless, as the next section shows, the M128p monomer and ORF1p were equally effective in the reactions required of a nucleic acid chaperone: annealing and melting nucleic acids.
Biphasic effect of ORF1p on mismatched duplex DNA
Mismatched double-stranded DNA is a proxy substrate for ORF1p chaperone activity, an activity likely required for one or more steps of the retrotransposition process (12, 45) . Figure 7A shows that while ORF1p has an $8-fold lower affinity for a perfectly matched duplex than a mismatched duplex ( Figure 7B) , it binds the latter with about same affinity as single-stranded DNA (cf. Figure 7B and C). These results are quite reproducibleeach assay in Figure 7 represents an independent binding reaction.
Mouse ORF1p can lower the melting temperature of mismatched duplexes (45) . Therefore, we initially thought that the similar affinities of the human protein for single-stranded and mismatched duplex DNA reflected dissociation of the duplex and subsequent binding to the resultant single strands. To examine this possibility we determined the fate of the mismatched double-stranded DNA for each of the binding reactions shown in Figure 7B . Figure 8A illustrates one such determination. Samples at different protein concentrations (enlarged triangles) from a binding assay ( Figure 7B , triangles) were denatured in SDS and held on ice until electrophoresis on non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels at 4 C. The lower part of Figure 8A shows the nature of the mismatched duplex at the selected points. Lane 10 shows that all of the nucleic acid is double-stranded at the outset, and lane 1 shows the extent of melting without protein after 1 h at 37 C. In contrast to our expectations, lanes 2 and 3 show there is less single-stranded DNA in the presence of the protein than in its absence. Thus, rather than melting the mismatched duplex, the protein protected it from dissociating. Whatever the state of the protein-bound duplex, we presume that the two strands are 'sensed' as single strands, yet are recovered as a duplex when the protein is denatured. For want of a better term, the two strands are 'caged'. As the protein concentration increases, the duplex is recovered as separate strands upon denaturation of the protein. At these molar ratios of protein to nucleic acid, ORF1p would be largely polymeric.
The densitometric analysis of the fraction singlestranded DNA from this experiment is plotted in the upper panel of Figure 8B (triangles) after correcting for the amount dissociated without protein. Doing so produced negative values at concentrations of the protein that caged the duplex. However, we could thereby readily compare the results of each of the other binding reactions shown in Figure 7B which we also present in the upper panel of Figure 8B . In some cases, we determined the fate of the mismatched duplex over the entire range of protein concentrations (e.g. empty circles). We note that the 'window' in the binding curve at which caging occurs is rather narrow and can be missed unless sufficient samples are examined.
Caging is not due to the 50-fold molar ratio of ORF1p to the mismatch duplex shown in the upper part of panel B, for it also occurred using 1 nM mismatched duplex and near stoichiometric amounts of ORF1p (lower half of Figure 8B ). However, under these conditions too, dissociation of the duplex only occurred at high molar excesses of protein to nucleic acids. That caging is seemingly independent of ORF1p concentration supports the idea that it may be an intra-trimer phenomenon.
This contention is consistent with the dramatic difference between the melting of the mismatched duplex by ORF1p and the M128p monomer ( Figure 9A ). Despite the relatively low affinity of the M128p monomer for the mismatched duplex (Supplementary Figure S5 and Supplementary Data), it readily melts it, but does not cage it. (Neither protein melted the perfect duplex; data not shown.) Additionally, despite its relatively low affinity for single-stranded DNA (Supplementary Figure S5 and Supplementary Data), M128p is just as effective as ORF1p in promoting the annealing of DNA ( Figure 9B) . Therefore, the M128p monomer exhibits both the annealing and melting activities of a nucleic acid chaperone.
These results suggest that caging is more than a function of the relative kinetics of annealing and melting, but rather a property of the trimeric arrangement of the C-terminal halves of the protein. The same is true for high-affinity binding for nucleic acids by ORF1p, which is only exhibited by the trimer (Figures 5 and 6 ), and which is essential for retrotransposition (12, 25, 28, 31, 32) .
DISCUSSION
Here, we reveal properties of the purified human L1 ORF1p trimer that have important implications for its functions in retrotransposition as both a nucleic acid binding protein and a nucleic acid chaperone:
First, in the absence of nucleic acid, ORF1p exists as a polymer under the very conditions (0.05 M NaCl) that are optimal for high ($1 nM)-affinity nucleic acid binding. In this state ORF1p can be cross-linked into large aggregates of indeterminate size (Figures 2A and 3B) . However, the polymeric form of ORF1p is an active conformer of Figure 6 . Electrophoresis of ORF1p-nucleic acid complexes. We carried out these electromobility shift assays of RNA or DNA by ORF1p as described in the 'Materials and Methods' section. The sequences of oligonucleotides are given in Table 1 the protein for it is immediately resolved to trimers, or multimers thereof, by nucleic acids ( Figures 2C, 3A and 6B).
Multiple mouse ORF1p trimers were also found to bind nucleic acids of sufficient length (see Figure 3 in ref. 29) . But our finding that the trimer multimers can be cross-linked indicates that nucleic acid binding and the protein-protein interactions that mediate polymerization are not mutually exclusive ( Figure 3A ). This finding may be related to our second novel finding; i.e. the biphasic effect of the protein on mismatched duplex DNA, a proxy substrate for nucleic acid chaperone activity. C. This plot shows the results from the four independent binding experiments shown in Figure 7B using the same symbols in both cases. As shown in lanes 6-9 in the lower part of (A), all of the duplex eventually melted. However, the fraction of single-stranded DNA is <1 due to subtraction of the fraction single-stranded DNA that occurred in the absence of protein. ORF1p not only can protect the duplex from dissociation (melting) at 37 C but also eventually melts the duplex when present at sufficient molar excess and thus largely polymeric ( Figure 8 ). As the protein binds the mismatched duplex and single-stranded DNA with the same affinity (Figure 7) , it presumably 'senses' the duplex as single strands. However, the complementary strands must be held in such close approximation ('caged') that they are recovered as a duplex upon denaturation of the protein.
As caging is relatively insensitive to the molar ratio of protein to nucleic acid (Figure 8 ), we presume that it is an intra-trimer phenomenon; e.g. the two nucleic acid strands could be bound to the juxtaposed C-terminal halves of a given trimer. That caging is solely a property of the trimer supports this contention. The M128p monomer does not cage the mismatched duplex even though it is as equally proficient as the trimer in promoting the annealing and melting of nucleic acids (Figure 9 ), the two activities required of a nucleic acid chaperone.
Mismatched double-stranded DNA is a proxy for a chaperone substrate that ORF1p could encounter during retrotransposition. Thus, understanding the biochemical mechanism of the hand off between the two states of the ORF1p-bound mismatched duplex could not only reveal how the ORF1p nucleic acid chaperone functions in retrotransposition, but also provide a biochemical rationale for its uniquely trimeric structure. We currently do not understand the biochemical features of ORF1p-nucleic acid complexes or trimer-trimer interactions in sufficient detail to usefully speculate on how these processes might be related or to the role of ORF1p in retrotransposition.
However, the results in Figure 4 do provide an important starting point for understanding trimer-trimer interactions as well as the effect of the coiled-coil domain on the structure of ORF1p. These results showed that polymerization of full-length ORF1p trimers is apparently mediated by interactions between the C-terminal halves of different trimers. Furthermore, inhibition of polymerization by 0.5 M NaCl is likely the result of alterations in the orientation of the C-terminal halves so as to mask the surfaces that mediate inter-trimer interactions.
Given the dependence of coiled-coil structures on inter-helical salt bridges (e.g. ref. 46) , we suggest that this change in orientation is due to a salt-induced conformational change in the coiled-coil domain. The possibility that the configuration of the C-terminal halves of the trimer is sensitive to structural change in the coiled-coil domain is consistent with the findings that showed that minimal amino acid changes in the coiled-coil, which have no discernible effect on trimerization, can profoundly affect the activity of ORF1p in retrotransposition assays (Callahan, K., Perez-Gonzalez, C., Furano, A.V., unpublished data, 32).
Despite the sensitivity that ORF1p activity can exhibit in response to minor amino acid changes in the coiled-coil domain, this domain, paradoxically, is the most variable region of the L1 encoded proteins (23, 24, (33) (34) (35) and a strongly conserved feature of ORF1p evolution (Walser, J.-C. and Furano, A.V., unpublished observations, 24,33). Thus, even though preservation of trimer formation is essential for the survival of L1, the coiledcoil domain is continually being remodeled perhaps as an adaptive response to changes elsewhere in the L1 element or the host environment.
Although the role of ORF1p polymerization in retrotransposition awaits clarification, it could explain several phenomena related to L1 biology. For one, it could account for the accumulation of the protein in stress granules and other intra-cellular foci in cells transfected with L1-expression vectors (e.g. refs 47 and 48). More provocatively, that polymeric ORF1p is an active form of the protein could provide a mechanism for cis preference-the assembly of ORF1p on the transcript from which it was translated (33, 37) . Cis preference is essential to the survival of L1 elements, for without it, ORF1p, which interacts non-specifically with nucleic acids, would be consumed by non-productive interactions with non-L1 nucleic acids. However, to date no mechanism to explain cis preference has been forthcoming.
We suggest that polymerization of newly synthesized ORF1p would prevent it from diffusing into the cytoplasm. Thus, it would likely accumulate near the translational apparatus. When the L1 transcript is released from the ribosomes, perhaps even mediated by ORF1p polymers, it will be incorporated into the L1 ribonucleoprotein particle, the putative retrotransposition intermediate. Kroutter et al. (49) have also suggested that ORF1p could compete with the translational machinery for the L1 transcript.
